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"Developing Personal
Charm" Presented To
College Girls By Harding
Developing Personal Charm ls a
thirty-eight page booklet presented with compliments of Harding
College to the young women of
our Christian colleges.
The author states, "It Is my sincere hope, in . presenting this volume to the young women of our
Christian colleges, that it may inspire them to develop in themselves that personal charm that so
ric11ly endows every woman that
possesses it."
The essence of this unique little
v o: ume is based on the 18th chapter of the Apostle Paul's letter to
the Corinthians. It ls the purpose
of those who present this little book
to suggest the deep-rooted dispositions which are essentials in t'he
make-up of those who set before
themselves the ideal of seeking the
greatest thing in the world-love.
But read the booklet for yourselves young women and~Follow

the star! It may lead not
to thy feet.
Through
pleasant vales where
bloom and fragrance wait:
Nor may it lead thee to those
mountain heights,
W here wor·dly fame and honor hold
"their state:
Yet follow thou! Forget not 'tis
the star!
And it shall lead to no one less than
God,
And it shall lead to God, though
God be far."

NEWS
from
WASHINGTON
ENROLLMENT NOTE
WASIDNGTON I

•

(ACP) -Col-

lege and university enrollment has
dropped about 14 per cent in the
last year, according to latest figures from the Office of Education.
That figure will become more imposing as 18 and 19 year olds-who
make up one-third of the country's
total male collegiate population•are absorbed by t'he army.

Eighte~o .Are

Entered In
Essay Contest
Mr. S. B. Pettingill, former congressman of Indiana, ·~s offering a
cash prize of $50.00 to the student
who will write the best essay on
the Constitution of the United
States.
This e'Ssay must contain around
three thousand words and must be
written during the winter term.

Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wickard has made it clear that we
cannot possibly produce more food
and fiber next year than the United
' Nations can use, even if America's 6 million farmers meet the record goals they are now setting
themselves for next season. ·
Besides food demands of gigantic
proportions, we face the necessity
of bui!ding stockpiles for post-war
feeding of ill-nourished Europeans
and hunger-worn Asiatics. If these
peoples hear our promises of Freedom from Want, they probably envision a global war againi:it star·vation. That visian must develop
into something more than a rnlr"age.
Lack of manpower ls t'he No. 1
obstruction in the way of success'ful food and fiber production next
year. Secretary Wickard has already congratulated college men
·a nd women throughout the nation,
as well as others who helped bring
in the 1942 harvest. the most bountiful in our history. Accompanying
his congratulatory message 1s a
call for even greater effnrt in 1943.
His p"ea is echoeil hy Washington
officialdom generally.
No wartime job takes
over food production.

priority

WOMANPOWER
One of three of the nation's larg~
'est aeronautical firms ls at work
on a womanpower plan that makes
good sense . By way of the American
Council of Education, the firm sent
questionaires to college deans or
women to discover whether co-eds
(Continued on Page Four)
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Casey Calls .
Poets Together

Mr. Edwin Hughes, principal of
the academy, and Dr. W. K . Summitt, head of department of education, have begun a meeting for the
high school teachers, composed
largely of practice teachers from
the college.

The first meeting of the poetry
club was h e ld last week for the
purpose of taking in new members.
The only old members of the club
are Virgil Bentley and Weldon
Casey. Casey is now temporary
president.
Regular officers are to be elected a5 the next mee ting. Each new
member is expected to write three
poems and submit them b efore he
is admitted to the club . The p oems
can be of any le ngth and on any
subject.
The c:lub plans to mee t each
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. The purpose of the club is to give the students of Harding a chance to write
and discuss the ir own poetry with
ot11er students who love po etry.
Poems written by members of
the group wi'l be published regularly in the Bison. Each year a collecti on of the best poems of the
poetry club is m ade and published
in a book called : "The Harding
Book of Undergraduate Verse."
Harding is unique in t'hat it is
the only college in Arkansas that
publishes such a book.

The class meets each Wednesday
afternoon. Topics are discussed
which will help tl'te teachers avoid
many errors. Also, problems of the
teachers over the past week are
weighed and discussed.

Those present at the first meeting were Dickie D ean, Reba F a~re
Nadeau,
Robert
Collins,
Joyce
Blackburn, George Knepper, L ois
Wilson, Weldon Casey, and Virgil
Bentley.

At present there are eighteen
students who have turned in their
names in Dr. Benson's office who
plan to enter the contest. The faculty w!ll pick out the best three out
of the group. These will be sent
to Mr. Pettingill and he will pick
out the best one of the three. The
winning essay will be published for
distribution.
If enough interest is shown Mr.

Pettingill plans to make this an
annual affair.

Academy Faculty
Meetings To Be Held

"Uncle Jack" And «Aunt
Woodson" Celebrate
44 th. Birthday Jan. 6
~y

FRANCES RAY

"I have a birthday tomorrow."
"Oh, you do!

FOOD, FIBER, COLLEGES
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I know someone

who has a birthday on January 6
too. You are sixteen, aren't you?"
"Yes."
"Well, that's nine years, but that
doesn't make any difference, t'here's
ten years between Mother and
Dad."
And so began the courtship or J.
Armstrong and \Voodson Harding in 1896, and last week on .January 6, they celebrated another or
many birthdays together, when
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mattox. one
couple w'ho in all these vears nave
never fori:-otten the .krmstron&'S"
birthday. entertained them at a
dinner with old friends of the couple as .irue!!ts. Those present were;
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Benson, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Rhodes. Prof. Batsell Baxter. Dean L. C. Sears. all or
whom, besides t'heir present association with the Armstrongs, were
connect.P.d in some way with them
or with thelr work during their
years to&-etber.
With the exception of two years
this couple has been connectea
J',,ll.

Sherril I Is Sunday
Radio Spekar
T. H. Sherri:l. minister of the
local church of Christ, used as his
subject "Fait'h" in the second of a
series of broadcasts sponsored cooperatively by the college church
and
the
downtown church of
Christ, Sunday morning, Jan. 10.
The radio singers, composed of a
group of twenty Harding s1 lid en ts.
besides t110ir theipe, "Take Time to
B e Holy," sang "Holy, Holy, Holy,"
"Faith of Our Fathers,' and "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee." The con(Conun uea on Page Four)

with a Bible school for all the years
of their marria~e. Bro. Armstrong
is in his 49th year of teaching now,
and for 44 ot those years, they
have worked toi:rnthP-r
The Armstrongs have beP,n connected with David Lipscomb College, <when it was the Nashville
Bible School. even back in the days
when there were only two girls wbo
attended) Potter's Bible College.
in Bowlin~ Green. K'entucll:Y, Cordell Christian College at Cordell.
Oklahoma. a.nd Western Literary
Bible Colleg~ at Harper, Kansas.
Mrs. Armstrong was Dean of Women in one of these colleges for
31 years
"When he asked me to marry him
I told him that only on one condition would I do it." said Mrs.
Armstrong "When he asll:ed me to
name the condition I said: That we
will never live In a dormitory." He
promised her that they wouldn't
.have to. "And so we have been
livin~ in a dormitory ever since."
Mrs. Armstrong said.
Bro. ArmstroJ,lg was 73, and Mrs.
Armstrong 64, the sixth of January.

Preside nt George S. Benson spoke
Texas.

Monday

night

on

Self Reliance under the topic "The
Flame That M ust Not Die."

The

g-roup met in the HoteJ Ado'.phus.
Dr. Benson is expected to return
to Harding this week before leav Texas, and Cincinnati, Ohio.
and Cincinnati. Ohio.

Students Sought

For Federal
Career Service
College-trained persons are sought
for on-the-job t r a; ning in eng ine ering in th e Federal service, U.
S. Cl\•il Service Commission ann ounces
Graduates
and senior
students majo ring in a n y field are
urged to make themselves available
tor engineering activity w11ich may
lead to an attractive ca reer. Women
particularly are sought.
Positions are a s junior engineer.
T he entrance salt.ry is $2.000 a
year, not inc luding payment for
authorized overtime, which under
certain conditions m ay amount to
as much as 20 per cent of the yearly salary. For those who have not
had prev ious training in engine ering, a war training course has been
specially planned, covering the fundamentals of junior engineer work
in a Federal agency.
Application may be made to the
U. S. Civil Service Commission by
graduates or senior students 1n any
field, nr<"' i r' f' (]
special ESMW'l' course, "Engineering Fundamentals, Junior .B:ngineer-Supplemen tal."
Engineering
senior students or graduates may .
qualify without further training, as
may also graduates or senior students in astronomy, chemistry, geology, physics, mathematics. and
engineering sciences who can show
6 semester hours In strictly engineering subjects. In lie u of th ese
6 semester 'hours in engineering
<:uhjects, the completion of any
ESMWT course in engineering will
he accepte<l.
F.~ngineertng,
Science and Management \/Var Training courses are
tuition-tree, sponsored by the U. S .
Office of Education, offered at
about 200 colleges throu11:hout the
country.

Countless new people are urgent.ly neeaed in the engineering field
in the Federal service because of
the Induction of Federal employees
into the armed forces and growth
rconti nued on Page Three)
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What do you think of Dr. Benson's suggestion that we wait for
the bells to ring before lining up
for meals?

before a group of business men in
Dallas.

Mrs. Armstrong Plans Speech
Festival For Winter And Spring
Terms; Bison Contest Merged

WHK'S

Benson Speaks On
Self Reliance

JANUARY 12, 1943

NEAL WATSON: I think it's a
good idea, but I dori't know if I
can wait.
JOE CLARK: It's better sitting in
your room studying than standing
in line talking while you wait.
ELIZABETH KING: I like the plan
of waiting until the bell rings.
MARGARET RIDLEY: I know it
makes it a lot more convenient for
the girls.

Timothy Club
If you are intendi ng to be
a preacher. and have never
made a talk in public; if you
would like to have an opportunity to
overcome your
"stage fright," you are inviten to meet with a group
of young preacher students
at 7 o'clock each Thursday
evening in the admin istration
building.

Eye For_ Business
Or What You Will-Female l-le/p Wanted
Someone with an eye to business
wrote the following letter, and
thoug h names can't lJe told - at
least, one n ame can't it won't
be exactly hard to figure out. Addressed to

l\Iiss•----This letter was received and was
given due consiaeration:
Ye Olde Col'. ege Inn
Harding College
Dear Miss-----At a recent meeting of the board
there was a considerable amount
of discussi on over the Blitz Bombe r of the dining hall. It seems that
the writers of this letter are in
great need of one of 'her calibre
for use in a business in whic_h they
are seriously engaged.
On several occasions there have
been h ard feelings in this place of
business that were broug'ht on because of a deficiency in our employers and employees, esr>ecially
the employees, and w e feel tha t
these hard feelings can be entirely
blotted out with the 'help of the
one mentioned in the above paragraph .
'The requirements of the position
offered are few. The first and most
im portant is that t11e arms of the
individual must be long- enough to
reach around the body of a ny person at least twit'e, and he or she
must also be willing and ready to
demonstrate at any tim e. Secondly,
the individual nrn st JJe on hand to
k eep all fellow-worl<ers compan y
when business is slow. She mus t
a lso agree to "book" ·a'.l loves ick
woozekins that patronize our es t a blishment.
The hours are short, the work is
easy, and, the wages are., great,
consid e ring. The officia l title to be
held by th e lucky person that ac_cepts thi·s great position will be
the "Juke-Box Juggler of the Jippy
Jip Joint," alias " the Bouncing
Bouncer." Your acceptance to this
position will be greatly 'appreciated.
Regretfully yours.
H .. Rutherford
B. H a wkinR
D. Bradl~v
X . Reagan
'T' F. Vaughan.
Our Motto: Your trade is neYer
appreciated and he sure to ask for
your change . Gip ot11<'rs as you
would have others gip you.
C.
R.
C.
G.

Oratory Will Be Announced
By Press Club; t:ffort Made
To Correlate Speech !:vents
The annual speech festival wlll
run during the last half of this term
and the first part of next term, according to Mrs. Woodson Harding
Armstrong, head of the speech department.
The press club oratorical contest,
sponsored annually in an effort to
provide opportunities for students
to speak before assemblies, will be
held in connection with the speec11
festival this year.
"This is being done," stated Mrs.
Armstrong, "in an effort to correlate all speech activities of the
campus." The festival will include
contests in dramatics, literary interpretation, public speaking, radio,
speech choir, and all other phases
of speech work. Any student who is
enrolled in a speech class at the
present, or ha·s at any time in the
past been enrolled in a speech class
is e ligible for entrance in any of
these contests. Others wishing to
enroll who do not have speech work
will be considered on the merits of
the individual case.
The Press Club contest, however,
is open to any student. An entrance
fee of 25 cents will be c'harged in
this division. Speeches may be on
any subject and must be original.
Th ey should be approximately eight
minutes in length. There is both a
boys' and girls' division but both
are under the same rules and judg-

es.
Bronze medals are awarded the
winners by the press club.
The
winners
of last year's
medals were: Weldon Casey, freshman from Charleston, Miss.. "The
N'egro Today," and Charline Foreman, freshman, from Chattanooga,
Tennessee, "How are You Thinking
tCo ntlnued on Page 3)

No Lunch Lines
Means Less Courtin'
For Noon Spooners
"An other playhouse torn down!
Dear me. Dr. Benson, don't you
know that you are interfering with
the courtin' when you ask that no
line be formed for meals!
That
m eans that I'll have to be with her
15 minutes less, or will have to
stand out in the cold as Carmen
and Buddy do, or the worst evil of
all. we'll have to stand in the dark
halls of Godden Hall as--(guess
I better not be so bold as to name
the couples).
"I agree with a certain lady
around here who says there's something aueer about how far and
where you can hear the dinnerbell. She hears it a block up on
Park Ave. but can't hear it when
she's in a certain office in the ad
building. (N'o names again-'cause
she knows plenty on me).
"Of course, I could keep my watch
set rig'ht with Ma's, or could I?
Not and be at class on time and
never could I hear a t·adio program
at a given time.
"Seems bad, doesn't it, folks?
Reckon I'll miss a meal or two? '

A Good Resolution

• • •

Now we each have taken from the shelf a clean. new book
bearing the title "My Life-1943." It still contains over 300 unblemished pages. We can still decide what shall be written on those
·
pages, but now is the time to make that decision.
Will we continue to live indifferently and excuse our indifference by saying. "What's the use of doing right, when the
world's all wrong?" Or will our indomitable spirit catch a vision
of a world made better through our unstinted efforts? Will our
resolution including the new year be "greater things for God?"
That resolution includes and eclipses any other we could make.
The world in its desolation and confusion is desperately
searching for something stable on which to anchor its hopes. We
can give the world Jesus Chist if Jesus Christ has become a concrete reality to us-:-if all our thoughts and actions are dependent
on Him , because Christ can mean to those we meet. only what He
means to us.
It was said of the early Christians-"There come those men
who are turning the world upside down!" This year let us do all
Volumes have been written and spoken about the spirit of
Christ. but have we, as students of Harding College, and as mature men and women, actually done anything about what we've
read and heard.
The importance of a new year , is phychol'ogical as weLl as astronomical. It. is much easier for the individual to start anew when
the whole world is starting anew. Each of us has just finished a
book entitled "My Life-1942." Most of us probably shoved it
as far back on the shelf of Time as we could. It's pages were blotted, creased, and dirty. Some even had been carelessly torn out and
permitted to drift away on the breeze. Only occasionally was
there a page which was genuinely worthwhile and worthy of preservation. We wrote those pages in the abandon of youth in a
world at war.

that we do in the tr_ue spirit of Christ, so that men may say of us than the average-we'll even grant that, but time limits us allthat our zeal and self-sacrifice are completely revolutionizing this even Dr. Benson. For this student to participate in six extra curold world. Let's make each page of this year a fitting memorial to . ricular activities, · fulfill a work contraet, take more than sixteen
hours credit, and do an average grade of work. it would be necesthe spirit of Christ. It can be done !-GEORGE KNEPPER.
sary to spend 22 hours per day on the job! Think of it, all of
this work and yet time can be found to go busy-godying.
You draw your own conclusions. Which has more actual
wisdom: The mules (in Prof. Batsell Baxter's story) that re~
fused to pull too heavy a load, or the student who has much too
heavy a load and slovenly droops under it all.

Are

PAGE TWO

You Guilty?

'Td like that student if he didn't have his nose always stuck
m the other fellow's business--"

Bein willing to give even the worst fell ow his just dues. an
investigation was made in order to see if this particular student
didn't have enough to do without fumbling in other people's
affairs. The investigation gave the following information:
1. This student was a regular attender to six extra curricular
activities.
2. More than the ordinary load of 16 term hours was being
carried.
3. A school work contract had been made, which if the assigned job were done right it would take at least three hours
per d~y.
·
.

Stoop, Stoop!

4. This student's grades indicated that much more time could
be spent on them, because one was a fiat failure, and the rest
were "nothing .t o write home about."
We have. no "crow to pick" with any person or group, and a
survey like this shows us that we are all more or less guilty of this
very thing. This description fits more than one: but a very good
adage is: "If the shoe fits you, wear it." Wear this one until it
pinches; then exchange it for one that does fit.
Perhaps this student whom we mentioned has more ab1'l1'ty

Benjamin Franklin 'tells of an interesting incident m his life
about a · visit with Cotton Mather. He was · leaving the Mather
library and looking back, talking. When Cotton Mather saw that
Franklin was going to bump his head on a beam he said hastily;
"Stoop. Stoop!" It was too late; Franklin had already bumped
his head.
Mather advised Franklin, "You are young and have the world
before you: STOOP as you go through it, and you will miss many
hard thumps."
How fine it would be if we could all profit by the bumps we
get from carrying our heads too high!
Let my voice ring out and over the earth
Through all the grief and strife,
With a golden joy in silver mirth
Thank God for life.

-J

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~--=n~~tl<:~~L::JA""[;-r:~~--,;,~;-;--;:::-::::;:::~~-:-:::-::::::-:-:--::--..=-:;__--..~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~ ames Thomso_n_·~~
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FRAGMENTS
Award of the week: To Brotht!r
Baxter for his chapel talk Thursday. "Waltz me around again. Wil-

bumps on it, sitting there like. If
you see what I mean-or even if
you don't.

ALUMNI ECHOES
By MAC

TTMMER~'l

:\.N

At other colleges are several f6rmer Harding students.
At the
University of Arkansas we 'have
Frances Welch, who was a member of the girls' trio last year, and
a participant in the Las Amigas,
girls' club. She was active in chprus and glee clubs.
R. T. Clark and his wife, Charline, t11e ·f ormer · Charline Bergner,
are now at Abilene Christian college -where he ·is · teaching in the
science department. He was active
in intramurals, and a member of
the T.N.T. social club. Charlene
was a Ju Go Ju, and· Queen or the
Petit Jean her senior -year.

lie."
Hooray-haven't 'heard any moMrs. Jewell's little whistle for · ron jokes in a week.
attention in glee club sounds so
Emalene and C. W. have one
much like she's . calling a puppy
t11ing in common. 'Vhat is it about
that some of these timP.s TU find
ankles that they sprain so easily
myself on all fours taking out toand feet that they sort of get
ward her.
broken?
Dean Sears' . Shakespeare class
The bookstore Is an interesting
wants the answer to this one for
place. If you don't t'hink so 1 just
poor ·Hamlet:
ask-. Okay, I won't mention any
T. b. or not t. b., t11at is the quesnames, Doris.
tion.
I would mention something about
Consumption be done about it?
the official bouncer in the dining
In the University of Arkansas in
Jack Nadeau says he's in favor
ha.11, but she's agin it - anyway,
Fayettevllle is Roberta Walden,
of more Chinese dinners by the
there's a whole article on her somewho was in school here last year.
Bensons. Chopsticks are rather
where else in the paper . Finders,
She was very active in athletics,
difficult to manage according to
keepers.
this friend of Elizabeth-but fun.
Ju Go Ju social club, singer in the
This Constitution Essay Contest · chorus and glee club, and zealous
Another question t'hat's been cirsounds good. Wish there would be
culating lately is, why hasn't there
as a member o! her class.
more to enter it.
Kern Sears, vice - president of
been more dating?
One would
think that when date nights come,
last year's senior class, is now in
Our hats are off to the Lyceum
suc'h opportunities would be taken
the University of Missouri in Collf they really do give us ·"Mag(Continued to Page Three)
advantage of. But no, if Godden
flificen t Obse·s sion" in three weeks.
Hall were a log, there's be lots of ·Here's pulling for them.

In My Opinion
"SELF-KICKINGFOR EXAMPLE"
It is quite obvious that few people have ~ver stopped to think how
many archaic and trite expressions
we have In the American language.
A surprising percent of words and
phrases with no apparent meaning
are uttered daily. However, here's
to an alert humanitarian w'ho has
decided to give one casual bYphrase added meantng.
I wonder how many individuals
have thoughtlessly, or otherwise,
repeated the proverbial statement,
\•1 wanted ,to kick myself." Appar- .
ently, t'hat would be 'a. v~ry· difficult thing to do, since nature constructed the anatomy In such a
way that the kick could not reach
the region best adapted to receive
it.
Maybe you said the fateful word
t'hat caused you to go directly to
the doghouse, or even worse; perhaps you introduced that special
boy to your best girl friend, and
by so doing gave her a. handsome
new "steady." If ·s uch be the case,
I am sure it would prove a . real
catastrop'he if you happened to en-

counter the newly-invented "kicking machine." Yes, that's rig)Jt!
Some compassionate phllanthropist
r ealizing the need for such a service, 'has gratefully presented it to
the entire public.
Unlike most new innovatloni-. tt
is strikingly beautiful with all its
simplicity. At one glance it is _noted
that the architecture is plain. The
brave and submissive victim stands
on a little ' platform especially <Iesigned for the purpose, and bends.
Automatically he is in an agreeable
position, !or as a w'heel turns several over-sizd- shoes strike the upturned area. The chastized person
is at liberty to descend when he
decides he bas received sufficient .
punishment.
Sorry folks, this great humant·tarian never takes mail-order requests because the wear and tear
on the commissioner would be too
terrific!
And another of America's favorite slang expressions has ceased to
be mere chatter, but has blazed
tort'h with a new and different
meaning.
-MILDRED CHAPMAN

The Joy Of
Being An Editor
Getting out this paper 1s no
picnic.
If we print jokes, some say
we're' silly,
If w~ don't people say we're too
serious.
If we stick close to the desk all
day,
.
.
We ought to be out getting
news.
If we go out and try to hustle,
We ought to be on the job at
the desk.
If we don't print contributions,
We don't appreciate geniu~;
If we do. the paper's filled with
junk.
If we make a change in the
other·
Fellow's write-up. we are too
critical;
If we don't. we're asleep,
If we clip things from other
papers.
We're too lazy to write them
ourselves.
If we don't we're stuck on our
own stuff.
Now, like as not some guy will
say
e swiped this from some
other paper.
WE DID!

llackstagP
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~ptrtt nf Qlqriat
By DALE LAREN

BY BERNICE CURTIS
LAYING UP TREASURES

The first number of the Lyceum course, "Magnificent Obsession," is to
To lay up treasures upon earth
be presented Friday, January 21. The cast is working hard, practicing
"tn€ans
more than the .hoarding of
ea c!1 evening from 7 to 10. The first act has already been m emor ized an d
silver and gold. It includes far more
most of the second. Practice with all stage equipment wn begin this
than worldly possessions.
week.
A p enniless pauper can lay up
The play is adapted from a novel of ·the same name b1; Ll<>yd C.
treasurers upon earth-even to the
Douglas.
condemnation of his soul. Our huFay~tta Coleman and Coy Po1'ter play the leading roles. Other memman interests and desires can easbers of the cast are Mart11a Welborn, Rubye Anderson, Paul H erndon,
lly lead us into the activities of
Paul Keller, Joyce Blackburn, Weldon Casey, Dorothy O'Neal and Mable
the world to the extent that all
Grace Turnage.
else,
.and especially Christ, becomes
The debaters are working hard in preparation for t'he state tournasecondary.
ment scheduled for February 15, to be held at Conway. The question is
"The lust of the eye, the lust' of
a timely one, "Resolved that t'he United Nations should establish a permat'he flesh, and the vain pleasures of
nent federal union with power to tax and regulate international commerce,
life" dominate our interests. Our
to make and enforce all international disputes and agreements, to maintalents are used in the direction
tain a .police force, and to provide for the admission of any other nations
of our interests, and whether or
that wlll accept the principles of the· union."
not it involves tangible wealth, it
Dean L. C. Sear.s says that . he hopes all teams will be able to attend
does determine where _o ur treasure
this tournamenL Five teams are working with this in mind. Keller and
ls.
Hawlsey, Smit11 and Dyer, .Stalcup and Hubbard comprise the boys' teams.
God's word informs us that our
The girls' teams . are Barker and Love, and Bentley and Coleman.
hearts go with our treasure, and
Another annual event to which all interested in orato·ry are looking
the place of our treasure and abode
forward to is the PreRs Club oratorical contest. Formerly the Press Club
of our heart can become moth-eathas.. sponsored this contest independently, but t'his year It is to be In conen and rust out with the passing
nection. with the speech festival.
life, but a treasure vested In. C1'irist,
the gift of God, will remain and
multiply for eternal life.

Bear Angus
I have often· thought that I , should

partner.
A couple that :;at n~.l.!' tlw r;id!o
tion. I have never written a ·, story _ in th.• corner was P,Spt~·~i:li!y •·1••·1·before, but some'how I feel that
e... 1o1,!;l'. Tht.. boy wo:-e l'iIY.le:;s g~.l;;:s
once I get the .pJot to rolllng I can
'!S ~ !• • looked rathrr c·1lt J~i. , :, . He
finish in grand style. So, without
\~a.< L<.•ln Oklahom~ vad C :1lifv : .i'I.,
further introduction I shall launch
and ro!ann ed 'to be a prL.a.C11er-in
my first. effort in the field of ficfal!t, he had ah·eady spent several
tion. I might explain, 'however, that
su:nmeN. In the work. He headed
all name·s and places and incidents
the g-roup that studied missionary
in this -story are ·purely fictl:tlous,
methods. His name, we'll say; was
and ff there ·should be any simiElmer, and his girl friend's name
larity with any other name, place
can be - Agnes, per'haps. She had
or incident It is entirely coincidenprntty c·yes, especially, and Elmer
tal.
se1:>med tc be very pr ud of her.
. Here goes.
.lust opposite them, near the windo\\', \vas a couple that looked
It was a dark night outside. The
wind swooped <}own t'hrough the somewhat younger. A tall, youthful looking fellow, who had a p entrembling trees on the campus of
cil over 'his right ear, sat coma small Arkansas college. Torrents
ot rain · gushed to the earth. Jerks plete:y relaxed, looking teasingly
ot lightning flashed. The heavens at his girl, a fair, bright eyed
blond. She was good at the piano, .
applauded wit'h a deep vibrating
b1it he'd rather she would talk to
thunder. In spite of all this, quiethim.
n~ss reigned wit.hi 11 a red l11·ick,

like. to try my hand at writing fic-

fireproof building .ln a 5irl,~ •1'Jrmit0ry, where some h::ilf dn:'.e11 y "Ill~
C" · J·i """ <-at at l'viuts cf \"tnl:l~;e.
{_· <ar·'.,' nal low "\ \ l!ll!l cn1, · , I l0:ht:31 r: but no one 'ouM unoh:rsta n<l
'" ·. 1 ·no one elsD w.:i.n• ...1 t .. •111d<"1·stand them, bec.:t 1.;sn '!'l''.11 lnG\v3 :'ual was deepl:v en·,:-ro{·Jt•d 11 Ir.a

Another coi:ple sat only a few
feet from here, and s eem e d to talk
more freely than any of the rest.
They spoke of the trouble of suga:ration books, gas rationing, the
fabulous prices one now pays for
butter, and the apparent economy
(Continued on Page Four)
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WHO'S WHO
IN HARDING

SOCIETY. and CLUBS
By FRAN'CES RAY

The Nazis termed it an outstanding event for youth as well as for
the party" when the 1924 age group
of Hitler outh was taken under t'he
wing of thP. National Socialists a
few days aJro.
Lucky kids.

. By BO:KNIE BERGNER

Tipton-Lane
Mnsic Groups Write
Wedding of Interest Cards to Axel Swang
Erith Tipton became the bride of
Caudell Lane at a simple ceremony
perrormed by Batsell Baxter, professor of ·Bible, in t'he auditorium
of Godden Hall at 6: 30, Dec~ber
17. The bride was given in marriage by Dean Emeritus J. N. Armstrong.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Katherine Broom, her sister, as
matron of honor, and Vonna Jean
Woods and Wanda Jo Bl3.;~d as
bridesmaids. Music was presented
by Dolene Hebberd and Mrs . .Tewell.
The single rmg ceremony was
used and Miss Tipton wore a navy
sheer and carried white rosebuds.
The ~rooms best man was Robert
Anthony of Little Rock and ushers
were Paul Keller and Cecil McKinney

Clubs /-/old
Social Meetings
Initiation of new members to the
Mu Eta Adelphian club was held
Saturday night, January 2, in the
Home Economics dining room.
While
Edwin
Stover
played
"Swiss Lullaby," the initiation service was conducted by candle light.
Jeanne Chouteau sang "Gypsy Love
Song'' with Mrs. Jewell as accomI>anist.
R efreshments were served after
t11e service.

Tofebts Initiate
New Members

..

New members initiated into the
Tobefts club at the home of Mrs.
W. K. Summitt before Christmas
were Jessie Dickens, Vivian Smith,
Gene Ferguson, Mary Doughtery,
Iris Herndon, and Oletta French.
A very impressive ce1·emony was
held and after business bad been
finished refreshments were served.
On January 2 Mabel Grace Turnage entertained the club in her
home. At this meeting Jesse Dickens was elected secretary-treasurer for the winter term. After the
business meeting monopoly and
rook were played and hot chocolate and cakes served.

Chief Cnoks Serve Waffles--Glee Clnbs Eat Them
Chief cooks al)d bottle-washers,
· Kirk and Mrs. Jewell, got themsel:ves into something when they
said to the members of both the
boys' and girls' gleP. clubs. "G but
we will B glad to see your f-a-c.:e
at a waffle supply Saturday night,"
for that ls precisely what they JtOt
-and more too.
And the glee clubs did more than
show their faces - they feasted
them on waffles . galore, and fr9m
the amount of tea consumed one
would think the whole outfit was
English. Mr. Kirk, in true che.f
style, forced waffles on all guests
and he had to admit his work of
forcing was not very hard-in fact.
The patriotic spirit came in
the persons of Ida Mae Smethers,
and Doris and Thelda Healy with
their red and white striped shirts,
and "Oh, say can you see" would
have been sung if certain mouths
hadn't been too full of waffles.
After the eats Mrs. Jewell played
th e piano for musical games. Then
"Le t's go skating" was the cry,
and with typical Harding promptness the suggestion was carried
out. The boys had to work overtime fixing skates that just would
not stn.y on. but that was a very
small matter. as the moon was just
beautiful and for that reason most
of the skating was done facing
town-"as yo can no doubt unner~tan."

The chorus and glee club members wrote cards to Axel Swang
last Saturday.
Swang, a former chorus member
and glee clubber, was recently inducted into t'he Army. He is now
at Camp Howze, Tex. He is now
that Army life is "O. K."

Alpha Theta's Have
Initiation Party
The Alpha Theta club held Its
formal initiation ceremony Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
E . R. Stapleton, club sponsar.
After a Bible reading by Enid
Coleman, Gretchen Hill, president
of the club. read the club constitution and conducted the candle
light ceremony. New members who
were initiated were Florence Kisner, Mary Carroll, Emma Jean Barber and Irwuana Welc'h.
Soft music was played by Mrs.
Stapleton as the club members
were being served.
The club colors, royal blue and
gold, were carried throughout the
decorations with lighted candles
and a table centerpiece of Baby
New Year '43 against a background
of the club emblems.
Old members of the club are
Gretchen Hill, Enid Coleman, Normanda Webb, Bernice Curtis, Mildred Royal, Ermyl McFadden, Ruth
Bradley, and Rubye Anderson.

Another Home Ee. major steps
into view as· Miss Doris Healy takes
her bow in the Who~s Who column.
COLLEGE AIR POWER
Doris is a quiet . little Miss Who
now reigns as president of the Ju .
•.rens of t llou sands of . inen ar e
Go Ju's social club.
learning to fly at s · m e 68 0 of th ?
Her past' offices-to vut it briefn a tion's .colleges t h is year, preparly ' - were: Secretary-treasurer of
ing to serve in Army and Navy a Yiher high school class and also, secation.
retary-treasurer or tl~e ~'M" club in
However, not a ' l the pilot train'41 and '4~!'.
ees a,re regular students - c olleg e
As a seamstress she ranks sufaciiities have been opened to all
premely and she also claims . that
who can meet requirements of the
the "seaming" is her ho_bby.
Civil Aeronautics Administration.
You've probaby seen Doris many
Any man who can pass the mental
a time as she fairly and squarely
and physical examination s is eli dea:s witl1 you while you tran!;!act
gible, although all trainMs must
your business in the colle~e bookenlist in the reserve of the Army
store.
or Navy air forces.
A product of the beautiful ColoMost Navy reservists are slated
rado is Miss Healy and one that
. to be combat pilots and must meet
that state might well be proud of
the standard ·require ments of t'he
and from all of us she rates a
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
mighty hearty applause.
Boards. The'y may be college students· taking training
V-1 or V-5 plans.

A Poem
BY FRANCES RAY
Of all earth's terrible sorrows,
Of woes that rend our souls,
Of sights and hurt unspeakable,
Of tempests and of shoals,
There is one pain unbearable,
That comes to you and me:
To see a letter in the mail box,
Wben we don't 'have the key.

LAMBDA SIGMA MEET.
The Lambda Sigmas met at Dr.
Sumrnitt's home Friday evening
January 8 at 9: 30 for a social function. Weiners, popcorn and cake '
were served.

~

L. C. 's Aid
In Reel Cross
Calling all aid! Calling all aid!
T'he L. C.'s have proved themselves
most worthy anq commendable in
the aid they have been giving the
Red Cross. This girls' club has
been working in the surgical -aress. ing room of the local Red Cross on
Monday afternoons or during vacant periods on Monday afternoons.
The ''Calllng all aid" refers to
the fact that assistance is needed
in completing this bit that all can
do to help their country in this
great conflict. The girls find that
there is not sufficient help; therefore, all who can and will are
greatly urged to do their paI1t

ALUMNI ECHOES
(Continued from Page Two)
urnbia, Mo. He wa.s also president
of the poetry club, Alpha Honor
society, and the Sub T-16 club.
J. P. Thornton, a. graduate of
two years ago, Is preaching at
Ransom, Kansas. He was a. membe1· of the Lambda Sigma's and the
Arkansas club. His interest was
mainly in t'he press club and the
yearbook, and photography. His
wife Is the former Nancy Fern
Vahgun. She had her interest in
the Mu Eta Adelphians, as its
president, and was selected Queen
of the Petit Jean in 1941.
Bill Harris, who was business
manager of the Bison in 1941, is
now working for the Railway Express in Searcy. He was also in the
T.N.T. club. His brother, Buck, is
teaching In t'he high school in JudRonia. He was editor of the Bison
for the years '38 and '39 and '40,
and a member of the T.N.T. club.
He was also sports editor of the
Petit Jean.
It would be pleasing If you would
contribute names to this column.
Since I do not know the whereabouts of all \mo have finished
here in past years.

SUB-T-16 HAM FRY
T'he college farm was the scene
of a ham fry held by the Sub T-16
club on Friday night, January 9.
a.t 7: 30.
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JOBS
B oth A rmy a nd Navy aviation
1.ech n icial br a n c h es are after in•
s t r uct or s in a ir plane mechanics,
r adio oper a tin g , engineering and
gen e ral s hop w ork.

F or a "j unio r i nstru cto,r '' . job,
whic h p ays $200 0 a nnually, a bit
m ore experience - or college _work

Robertson's

The Complete

FOOD
MARKET

Kroger

I

-~o.--•o-,

STOTT'S

° Drug Store

-1
I

Presc;riptions

i-,.::

I

Gifts - - Sodas

DR. T. J. FORD

-OF-

Dentist

White County
Water Co.

X-RAY
Office Over BaJ;lk of Searcy

BERRY

Croomt s Cafe

Barber Shop

West Side of Square

Let Us
Serve You
MAYFAIR HOTEL

''Flowers For All
Occasions''
MRS. A. W. HOOFMAN

STERllNG'S
5 and 1Oc Store

REGULAR MEALS

SHORT ORDERS and
SANDWICHES

Appreciates Your T .r ade

Drugs

DR. R. W. TOLER

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Dentist

Z 15 West Arch
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<Continue·!l from ·Page One)
Today?'.'
In the speech festival, separate
, from .the oratorical contest last
year, there were over 100 entrants.
Ribbons were awarded in all events
and other awards were given. Dr.
George S. Benson gave a Bible to
the hig'hest ranking student in all
events, and a New Testament to
the student ranking second.
Anoth er was the Woodson Harding Armstrong award to the student ranking best in free running
speech. This award is to be given
again t'llis ~ear. Other awards will
be announced later.

218 West Arch

Ill

II

MRS. ARMSTRONG-

COMPLIMENTS

Drug Store

NOTES ON NYLONS

..

it you've takeri some engineering
courses and have ·some prac ' !c!'\>
electrical, mechanical or ·shipbuHding experience .you may qualify for
'a job in the N'a.vy Department as
a ship inspector.
They're badly
needed. Pay ranges from $2000 to
12600. Apply to Civil Service Commisaion.

Also the Nazi high command has
de'cided that all school children
shall have . the pr:ivi.lege this year
hav e comp leted one y ear o~ college . of bearin~ three .military lectures
- a. tho ugh a CAA ground . instrucand- making one visit to some milt or' s
certifica t e
or
satisfac t~ry
itary base--"outside : school hours."
practi cal ex perien ce may be subAn elective course.- no dol,lbt.
s tituted for t h e c ollege tra ining.

(Continued from Page One)

<>•-~

required.
. No written test. There's a catch,
.' \though, for many undergraduates
. - you must be 20 years old.
Application must be made through
~he Civil Service Commission. Get
blanks at your post office or by
writing the commission in Washington-801 E. Street, N. W.

To get a "st u d ent ins tructor" job,
w':1i ch pays $1620 a year, you must

NEWS FROM WASH.-

The stocking salvage program
will be In high gear by FP.bruary.
Here are a few things that co-eds
might remember if they aren't already aware of them.

and'f- is

men

CAA tra inees progress through
ei e m enta ry , s ec oi;idary, cross-courtry, link-inst rum ent and flight offi cer or instructor courses. · Each ..
co urs e lasts 8 w eeks'. Trainees may
b e . ca lled by the Army or Navy for
furth e r t raining or active duty at
a n y stage of the course. ·
Af t <? r call by the servir.es they
t :i.a ..- quali fy fnr fl. commission.

All Army reservists in th e CAA
program take their training on a
full-time basis and m n st b e m en
who are ineligible as combat pilots
because of their age or minor phy sical defects. Age limits - are 18
through 36. If he's und e r 27 an aplicant must have been rej ec ted tor
combat pilot training.
In the CAA-Army program 'fiv e
t ypes of pilots are being trained :
Glider;
Liaison - spotter for field artillery and other similar jo bs;
Instr11ctor transport co- pilot
either for the Army Air Trans p ort
Command, or on one of the air !i n es
working with It;
Rervice pilot - towing targP.ts or

would be interested in continulng
their education for a year as "engineering cadettes" on the company
· payroll - then take a regular job
with the firm .
The response from deans 'has been
terrific!
'
Altogether, the firm wants ·I.000
women. They must have had two
years of college, including some
mathematics. Now the company ts
getting in direct touc'h with the
colleges.
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We Will
Endeav'1r to
Handle Efficiently
All Business

I
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I
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See
-Our assortment of Frame
Mirrors - just the thing to
make your room complete,
also an ideal gift for mot'her.

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co. ·

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

SNO\VD EN 'S
c:;

.'

~

t nr

(' ,..., , . ('

Three "Know How" Barbers

Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Marsh, West, McDaniel

West Market' St.

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.

HAIRCUTS 25c

Phone 555

Welcome Students
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP

~~~t

25 TO ~O PER GENT
·oN YOUR

FIRE,

TOR~TADO

and AUTOMOBILE

I surance
Neal Peebles, Local Agent
Lewis and Norwood
GEN, AGENTS
406 Exchange B ank Building

Little Rock, Ark.
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Lookin 'Em Over
By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

Soph. Nip
Junior 33-31

ple sat very near to them. An almost chubby little girl with num-

JANUARY 12, 1943

Swimming Pool Schedule

erous ringlets In her hair, and a
dark 'headed, slender fellow, about
five feet and eight inches tall, was

(Corrected Schedule)

looking contentedly at her. She was
'l'he basketball sea'Son has started wlt'h a bang, three games ha.vlng already been played. In the first
game the freshmen lost to the sophomores 31 t.o 29. The second · game
saw the freshmen pinching a last
minute rally by the seniors to
emerge the victors 31 to 27. The
sophomores won their second successive in the t'hlrd game, passing
out the juniors 33 to 31.
•
All of the games have been
"thrillers," with the victors not being known until the last whistle
had been blown. All of the tea.ms
seemed to. be pretty evenly matched, and some good games are still
in store.
'
A :though the sophomores 'hold a
slight lead on the merit of their
two vi ct ori es, the season is by no
means over, and t'he winners can
not be predicted with any accuracy at all. The sophomores' victories were both by two points margins, and the next few games might
tell an entirely different story.
There is going to be some close
competition for the all-star. One of

Sophomores Nose

Out Freshmen Five
31-29-ln First Game
In the first game of the intra.mural basketball season the sophomore boys defeated the freshmen
31 to 29 after extra time had to be
given In order to play off a tie.
It was anybody's game until the
last second of play. During the entire game neither team got a comfortable lead on the ot'her. Many
~mes the score stood at a tie with.
both teams battling for possession
of the ball.
At the end of the first quarter
the score stood 4 to 3 in favor of
the frosh team. Bill Smith, freshman, had accounted for all of the
Points, while Ray Lawyer, with a
free goal, made the sophomore's
points.
At the half and at t'he
end of the game the score was tied.
Both teams had 14 points at the
half, and at the end or the game
each team had 27 points. In the extra three minute p eriod that followed, the sophomore five made
two field goals w'hile the freshmen
made two free throws. Ray Lawyer and Arvin Edwards scored for
the sophomores.
High point man of the game was
Deener Dobbins, lanky sophomore
center, with five field goals and
one free shot, making a total of 11
points.
Both
teams
played
some
excellent guarding, making it hard
for the opponents to get in a scoring position.
Starting lineup :
Fresh.
Position
Soph.
Cannon . . . . . . . F . . . . . . . . Edwards
V. Lawyer . . . . F . ...... R. Lawyer
Blansett . . . . . . G. . . . . . Richardson
R. Mllller . ... G .. . ........ Dykes
Smith . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . Dobbins

SHERRILLtco:ninnecl from Page One)
eluding program h :vmn was "Dear
Lorrl a'ld Father of Mankind ."
'I'h,,se programR '\Vill be 'h'=ard
•·eg-ular!y each Sunday morning at
7: 30 a. m. Broadcast from Hie stn dio on the first floor .of Godden
Eall, they are transferred b:v remote control to KLRA in Little
Rock.

STUDENTS SOUGHTof engineering pro blems in the condnct or war. Resin ~ s offoring a certain amount of prestige, the worJ.
is performed ·in Federal agencte~
throughout the country under conditions that are pleasant and attractive . Opportunity for advancement in engin eering in the Federal
service is good, depending upon t'he
abilities of the individual.
Senior college students and per1:1ons enrolled in ESMWT courses

the most important things considered in the selecting of the all-star
team is sportsmanship. All of the
teams have displayed pretty good
sportsmanship so far, even If some
of the referee's decisions have been
a little hard to take. So beside!'! a
good player, one must also be a
good sport to gain a position on the
all-star team.
The girls have started basketball also. The sophomores played
the freshman girls Tuesday night
and the sophomores played the juniors Thursday night. Both of the
games have been practice games,
and the regular ma t c t;i games will
start later. There seems to. be a
slight lack of interest in girls'
sports this year. Let's make an exception for basketball, and c ·}me
out and play for our teams. ·what
do you say? As many girls as there
are in Pattie Cobb, each class ought
to be able to have a full team wit11
a few reserves. If you can't play
however, attend the games and ro ct
for your class teams, both boys an<l
girls.

Freshmen Defeat
Seniors 31-27
The Seniors p :aying their first
&·ame Thursday afternoon, received
t'heir first defeat. at the hands of
the Freshmen . Th~ over rated
Frosh were a little surprised at the
Seniors' "spunk."
The half ended 16' and 8 In favor
of the Freshmen, and the third
riuarter ended with the Freshmen
in front 25 to 12. The Seniors howeve r changed things t'he fourth
quarter, making- a last valiant rally. The Senior lads made 16 points
to their opponents' 6, the last quarter, and at one time were only one
point beh ind the Freshmen. T'he
Frosh five . however. managed to
hold their opponents, then score
again t'hemselves. to clinch the
game, as the final whistle blew.
The high point man of the game
was Eddy Shoemaker, little senior.
with t11ree field goals and two freP.
goals to make a total or 8 points.
Closely
following
Shoemaker
\ =re three Freshmen: Smith. Cannon, and Blansett with seven points
each.
The Freshmen team had a total
·of twe lve fouls chalked up against
lt. while the Seniors only commited seven.
Lineup:
Fresh.
Position
· Seniors
Cannon
F . . . . . . . . Nadeau
Smith . . . . . . . . F . . . . . Shoemaker
Blansett . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . Miller
Miller . . . . . . . . G , . . . Whittemore
V. Lawyer... . . G. . . . . . . . . . Ganus
Substitutions: Seniors - Allen.
Freshmen Reai;an. Tillman,
Crawford, Vernon Lawyer, Chesshir, and Shoemaker.

In engineering, who are otherwlse
qualified. upon applying to the
Commission may receive provisional appointments to Federal positions as junior engineers, with entrance on duty deferred until completion of the course.
Announcement No. 281 of the
Commlssiou. stating the 11ew requirements for entrance to junior
engineer uositlons in the ll'ederal
service, may be read at the office
of the Dean. or obtained at firstand
second-class
post
offices.
Forms for applying, obtainable at
first- and second-class po13t offices.
must be sent to the U. S. Civil Service Commission. Washington. D .
C., and will be accepted until the
needs ol'. the service are met.
Besides widening opportunities
for college men and women In junior engineer positions in the Federal service. the Commission a lso
announces greatly modified requirements for engineering draftsmen positions, and for t'he higher
grades of engineering positions.

In another class tussle, the Sophomores eked out their second victory Thursday night, this time,
over the scrapping Juniors. The
game was hard fought and neither
team ever gained a big margin of
points. The Sophomores five held
their largest lead at the end of the
fin;t quarter, when the score 'Stood
9 to 5.
Leading scoreA for the Juniors,
and 'high point man of the game
was Buffington with 14 points. l<"'ollowing Buffington came R. Lawyer with 13, then Ary and Richardson with 10 each.
The game featured spectacular
shots, tricky plays, and fast breaks.
Bot'h teams were on their toes, and
fouling was frequent, because of
the over anxiety. Both teams displayed almost air tight defenses,
most of the opponents' shots being out a.round the foul throw line.
Fi\'ery man was fighting for posqession of t'he ball under the basket, consequently not many goa:s
were made right under it.
The fouls _committed by each of
the teams were equal, the Sopha
having 8 and the Frosh 8.
Lineup:
Sopha.

Position

P.. Lawyer ....

Edwards .....
Dobbins . . . . . .
Dykes . . . . . . . .
Richardson . . .

.Juniors
Sharp
F, ...... Lawrence
C..... Buffington
G.. . . . . . . . . Mason
G,. . . . . . . . . . . . Ary

F .. ........

Substitution: Juniors -

Stover.

DEAR ANGUS-

per, and her friend, a devout Texan

The other couples were no less
absorbed In their conversation. A
tall, athletic lad, manager of the
swimming pool, did not always talk
in subdued tones. His friend, a
stamp seller and stenographer in
the business manager's office, spoke
fluently with her eyes. A cute cou-

Monday Afternoons 4: i 5-5: 15
Tuesday Afternoons 3: 15-5: 15 (P. E . Class)
Thursday Afternoons 3: 15-5: 15 (P. E. Class)
Friday Night 7:00-8:00
Saturday-First and Third Saturday of every month-7:: 0-8: 00

from Childress, was one of t'he papers circulation managers.
There were other boys and girls
who came and went during .the
period from 7 to 10. They could go
to the small confectionery at the
sout'h end of the building, or linger
in the dining hall.

GIRLS-

The two near the radio were still
talking. More seriously now-, and
if you remember, It is the preacher
ar.d missionary leader, and his girl
friend. Occasionally he drew close
to her and whispered. He looked at
hi~ watch, nervously. It was five
till 10. He would have to leave at
J 0. He looked as if there were
something important he wanted to
.s ay, and even called her attention
to it once. But he fumbled for
words. Somehow he got off on to
ar.otber subject. After he had
spoken of skin of purest ivory, glossy hair, a raven black, luxuriant
'' ' •ring tresses, delicate outline of
tho
nose,
beautiful
eyes with
lengthy jetty lashes, 'he said he loved her. It was one minute until 10.
Al ready the matron was standing
in the door looking out of her
apartment. This time he looked
m ore determined, 'he said, "I have
sor>;ething to ask you." He moved
<.loser, took hold of her hand, and
with a resolved and affectionatf
look on his face, he lo oked into her
E-yes. But before 'he opened his
mouth the lights !lashed. That
meant he would have to go. H e
said "Good night," and walked
slowly to his room.

(Continued from Page Two)
In using oleo. He was a Californian
and she was employed at t'he cash
register in the cafeteria.

BOYS--

a feature writer for her school pa-

Tuesday 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Wednesday 3:15-4:1.5 p. m.
Thursday 7: 00-8: 00 p. m.
Friday 3: 15-4: 15 p. m.
Saturday-Second and Fourth of each month-7:00-8:00
The pool. which has been undergoing repairs for the past few
wee-ks, is now open and ready for use at the above mentioned
periods. Please observe the time schedule for Physical Ed. class
and do not attend unless you intend to be in the class.
SAVE THIS SCHEDULE TO AVOID ASKING THE
GUARD WHEN YOU CON GO SWIMMJNG
Manager, Ambrose Rea.

Perhaps YOU have a brother or sweetheart in some phase of
onr armed forces. If you do, why not send him a picture to
make h im think of his friends and relatives at home?

Rodgers Studio
is just the place to have good pictures
made at reasonable prices.

The end.
'Well, that's that. Angus. I might
have brought that to a. more exciting close there if I 'had had more
space.
See you next week.

Economy Market

Yours,
Unk.

I

KEYS
MADE 50c
BICYCLES A SPECIAL TY

I
.

PONDER'S
........R•e•o•a•i•r•S•h•o•P......;

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Phones 17 and 18

305 N. Spruce St.

Crook's Drug Store
Phone 500

Rexall Drugs

Searcy, Ark.

We Welcome You

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

James L. Figg

Largest Stock of Shoes
IN WHITE COUNTY
LADIES'
MEN'S

Licensed
Optometrist

HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy, Ark.

SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

~ S-SANFORD MERC.
White County's Largest Store

ROBBI

YOUR
FOUNTAIN

I

Headquarters

i
~
I

Headlee's
Drug

HATS

CO.

~~~&8~~

Your Eyes My Business

~ Dr. M.

I

I

M. Garrison ~

OPTOMET~I_ST

0. M. Garrison

~

i

_ _ _J I~~gggsgggg~~
JEWELER

Wm Side of Court Square

College Inn
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
24 Hour Film Developing and Printing Service
CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.

"VV\'vv•••••••••••~tttttt,

Allen's

Compliments .

QUALITY
BAKERY

VAUGHAN

Select
Bread

S~VUTH

3
~

~

Vl e

~r e-: ializ e

In

Service an·d Quality·

MERCANTILE ~

Hardi g C · le ~ e Laundry

COMPANY

And Dry Cleaning Plant

4

3
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